
Luminator PREMIUM RAINWEAR      

2083SR SUIT
ANSI Class 3, 3 piece suit
constructed of .38mm
PVC coated polyester in
fluorescent lime green.
Jacket features
detachable hood, flap
pockets and 2" silver
reflective stripe around
the arms, body of the
jacket and across the
shoulders. Bib pants
feature a fly, easy release
snaps and reflective
stripes around the legs. 
S-X4 Fluorescent  Lime
Green

340J JACKET
340BP PANTS
.28mm PVC/Nylon/PVC 
coated material. Jacket
features detached hood,
1 1/2" reflective material
stripe around chest and
arms. Bib overall pants
with fly front and
reflective stripes around
the ankles.
S-X4  Yellow

351J JACKET
Fluorescent orange,
flame resistant
.28mm double coated
PVC on tough nylon
scrim material; jacket
features a detachable
hood, corduroy collar
and a 1 1/2" reflective
harness.
S-X3 Fluorescent
Orange
301BP Bib Pants
S-X3

2403R SUIT
3 piece suit constructed
of .35mm PVC coated
polyester in yellow. Jacket
features detachable hood
and 1 3/8" silver reflective stripe
around the arms, body of the
jacket and across the shoulders.
Jacket features comfortable
corduroy collar. Bib pants feature a
fly, easy release snaps and reflective
stripes around the legs. 
S-X4 Yellow

201CL3  49” COAT
NEW! 49” Coat meets ANSI/ISEA
107-2004 Class 3 standards for 
Hi-vis apparel. .35mm PVC/Polyester
in fluorescent orange material
features 2" 3M reflective stripes
trimmed with 1/4” lime striping. Coat
with detachable hood features stripes
over shoulders and around chest,
waist and arms. 
S-X4 Fluorescent Orange

2013R SUIT
3 piece Luminator suit constructed 
of .35mm PVC coated polyester in
fluorescent orange; jacket features a
detachable hood, covered patch pockets
and a 2" silver/lime stripe around
chest, waist and arms. Bib overalls
feature a snap fly, partial elastic
suspender, and reflective tape around
the knees. 
S-X6 Fluorescent Orange
201CR 49" Coat S-X4

2013CL3 CLASS 3 SUIT
NEW! 3 piece Luminator suit meets
ANSI/ISEA 107-2004 Class 3 standards for high
visibility. .35mm PVC/Polyester in fluorescent
orange material features 2" 3M reflective stripes
trimmed with 1/4” lime striping. Jacket with

detachable hood features stripes over shoulders
and around chest, waist and arms. Bib pants

feature a snap fly, and T-pattern reflective
material around the knees. 

S-X4 Fluorescent Orange
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